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ArtSpring supports the advancement of performing, visual, 
and creative arts and crafts on Salt Spring Island. Primarily, 
our work is to facilitate the community in their creative process 
and their use of this facility. ArtSpring Presents, just one of the 
things we do, is a curated series of professional artists from 
BC, Canada and beyond. 

Welcome to the 2022–23 season of ArtSpring Presents. I am 
honoured to have joined ArtSpring in 2022, and to stand on the 
shoulders of my predecessors who have curated and cared for 
this treasured space. I have been welcomed so warmly by our 
whole community, and am grateful for the guidance and support 
of our committed board of directors and dedicated staff. Our 
vision of ArtSpring Presents is to bring thought-provoking 
programming for multigenerational audiences to the Salt Spring 
community, with a selection of traditional audience favourites 
and inventive new work from local, national and international 
artists. ArtSpring’s innovative presentations can transform the 
way we think about the world around us. In putting together 
this season I wanted to bring hope and joy to our stage. As 
our community emerges from such a challenging time, we can 
look to the arts and creativity for inspiration, rejuvenation, and 
brilliance. The ethereal moment of live performance makes each 
experience a special one to treasure. Whether it is rejoicing in 
the beauty of live performance, reclaiming rituals hindered by 
the pandemic, or moments of collective remembering, ArtSpring 
offers this warm welcome to come together. I look forward to 
seeing you at the theatre.

As a visiting artist recently said, “Nothing beats a live 
performance. Nothing.”

 

Howard R. Jang
Executive & Artistic Director

WELCOME

ArtSpring acknowledges the unceded territory and the ancestors of Salt Spring Island, the Coast Salish First Nations peoples 
of Salt Spring and surrounding areas, who continue to use and steward these lands. We at ArtSpring wish to pay respect to 
the Elders of this land, past and present.
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BOX OFFICE 
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HOW TO 
PURCHASE 
TICKETS
All events in our 2022–23 
season are sold as single 
shows only. We no longer 
offer subscription series, 
but there are discounts for 
multiple event purchases.

Savings
Purchase 5–9 events together and receive a 10% discount.
Purchase 10+ events together and receive a 15% discount.

Discounted ticket purchases only available in person at the 
box office or by phone.

Ticket sales begin
Tuesday September 6 for current members.
Sales are in-person at the box office, or by phone only.

Tuesday September 13 for general public sales.
Sales are online, by phone, and in-person at the box office.

All events are subject to change. Refunds, exchanges, or 
credits will be offered if events are cancelled or rescheduled.

Please see our website artspring.ca for full event programs, 
workshops, and event updates.

COVID policies & protocols

Your safety is our priority. We are taking all measures to 
provide a safe, sanitized, and comfortable theatre setting 
by following current regulations provided by the provincial 
government, WorkSafeBC, and ActSafeBC. Please see our 
website for updates to policies and protocols.

Ballet Victoria 
Broadway on Pointe and other works
We’re thrilled to open the new season with a world premiere from Ballet Victoria. Singing, dancing, and acting. Dramatic, bold,  
and beautiful. Two stars collide on the roller coaster of fame in this one-act ballet tribute to Broadway’s most iconic tunes. The 
program opens with Le Banc, a series of vignettes set around a park bench choreographed to Bach’s cello suites. Simply an 
exhilarating performance.

Founded in 2002, Ballet Victoria is a boutique professional ballet company with 12 dancers and four yearly productions. Their 
performances are dramatic, technically demanding, and often laced with humour.

With post-show talkback    |  Thank you to Joan Farlinger and Salt Spring Coffee for sponsoring this performance.

Sun Oct 2
2:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Dance
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Accademia de’ Dissonanti  |  artistic director elinor frey 
Boccherinana
Boccherinana celebrates one of the most delightful and original voices of the classical era, Luigi Boccherini, alongside European 
composers from the same era, Mozart, JC Bach, and Maddalena Lombardi Sirmen. During this time, now known for its elegant 
“galant” music, Boccherini championed his instrument, the cello, and played as a travelling virtuoso until he settled in Madrid 
as court composer. This concert showcases a variety of chamber music favourites, and reunites string players Laura Andriani, 
Rossella Croce, Isaac Chalk, and Elinor Frey, together with the celebrated traverso player, Jan De Winne.

Laura Andriani - violin  |  Isaac Chalk - viola  |  Rossella Croce - violin  |  Elinor Frey – cello  |  Jan De Winne - flute

Thank you to Michael Pidgeon for sponsoring this performance.

Thu Oct 13
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5
Music
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Victoria Conservatory of Music 
Young Artists Collegium Program
The very best students from Victoria Conservatory of Music’s Young Artists Collegium Program come to ArtSpring for a special 
chamber music concert. Featuring ensembles of outstanding young talent on strings, winds and piano, the concert will be followed 
by fascinating on-stage feedback to these rising stars from pianist Ian Parker.

Founded in 2006, the Collegium includes 12-18 year-olds studying piano, violin, viola, cello, voice, flute, oboe, clarinet, and guitar. 
The VCM Collegium program is highly successful and rated among the best in Canada. Students have won top prizes in the local, 
provincial and national music festivals, and graduates have earned placements at UVic, McGill University, Robert McDuffie School, 
New England Conservatory, Curtis Institute, and at the Juilliard School of Music.

Thank you to Carol & Ted Brown and Regan Hunt for sponsoring this performance.

Sun Oct 23  
1:30pm 
$20  |  $5 
Music

Mirror Visions Ensemble
Journeys
Mirror Visions Ensemble was founded from a desire to explore the relationship between music and text, initially through the creation 
of “mirror visions” — settings of the same text to music by different composers. The group’s passion for storytelling has produced 
thematic concerts on surprising subjects, based on scholarly research and laced with humor, leading to the revitalization of art 
song programming. Featuring soprano, tenor, baritone and piano, the Mirror Visions Ensemble’s programs take audiences on an 
imaginative journey through song, showcasing both well-known and oft-neglected pieces, set to texts by poets and historical figures. 

Mireille Asselin - Soprano  |  Jesse Blumberg - Baritone  |  Scott Murphree - Tenor  |  Grant Wenaus - Piano

Thank you to Carol & Ted Brown for sponsoring this performance.

Thu Oct 27  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Joshua Beamish  |  movethecompany
Proximity: A Collection of Short Works
Joshua Beamish is a BC dance artist who has achieved worldwide success as a prolific choreographer and an exceptional 
performer. This is a chance to see both aspects of his work, with a mixed program of six thrilling contemporary dance pieces. 
 Lost Touch (a solo for Renée Sigouin), and Proximity (a duet performed by Beamish and Sigouin), are his own creations. Beamish 
also dances in two solos choreographed for him: Redemption, by Annabelle Lopez Ochoa, and Ablaze Amongst the Fragments of 
Your Sky, by Kirsten Wicklund. Falling Upward is a dance film created by Joshua Beamish, Scott Fowler & Stefan Nazarevich, and 
the sixth short work, SALT, was created by Beamish and performed by Beamish and Sigouin.

Created by - Joshua Beamish | Kirsten Wicklund | Annabelle Lopez Ochoa  |  Performers - Joshua Beamish and Renee Sigouin
Lighting - James Proudfoot

With post-show talkback    |  Thank you to Joan Farlinger and Salt Spring Coffee for sponsoring this performance.  
        Special thanks to Dance West Network for supporting this presentation.

Thu Nov 3
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Dance
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Axis Theatre
Th’owxiya: the Hungry Feast Dish by Joseph A. Dandurand
Immerse yourself in the legend of the basket ogress, Th’owxiya, an old hungry spirit that inhabits a feast dish full of bountiful, 
delicious foods. This Kwantlen First Nations tale follows a sly Mouse (Kw’at’el) who is caught stealing cheese from this feast dish. 
To appease an angry Th’owxiya, Kw’at’el embarks on a journey to find two children for the ogress to eat, or else! Come enjoy the 
traditional Coast Salish and Sto:lo music, masks, and imagery while learning how Raven (Sqeweqs), Bear (Spa:th), and Sasquatch 
(Sasq’ets) trick a hungry spirit and save Kw’at’el and their family from becoming the feast!  |  Suitable for all ages.

With post-show talkback    |  Youth ticket program sponsored by Country Grocer.

Wed Nov 9
1pm 
$30  |  $5
Theatre
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Pentaèdre
A unique ensemble in Quebec’s musical landscape, Pentaèdre explores and introduces the public to a varied and original chamber 
music repertoire from the great tradition of music for wind instruments. Currently made up of five talented performers whose 
technique and precision are unanimously acclaimed, Pentaèdre regularly collaborates with renowned performers and chamber 
music ensembles, and has released seven recordings, including a chamber version of Schubert’s Winterreise by Normand Forget, 
and an arrangement of Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring and Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition.

Ariane Brisson - flute  |  Élise Poulin - oboe  |  Martin Carpentier - clarinet  |  Louis-Philippe Marsolais - horn  |  Mathieu Lussier - bassoon

Mon Nov 21  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Michael Weiss Quartet
Featuring:  Cory Weeds - tenor saxophone  |  John Lee – bass  |   Jesse Cahill – drums

Michael Weiss will celebrate 40 years of living and working in NYC next year; a major milestone in a city full of brilliant jazz pianists. 
One of the busiest musicians and composers in jazz, Michael was a key member of the Johnny Griffin Quartet for over 15 years, 
and is himself entering the status of jazz legend alongside some of his peers. A true double threat as a dazzling pianist along with 
a thoughtful and deep composer, Michael was recognized early on as a bright light in jazz, having won the BMI Thelonious Monk 
Composer competition, and second place in the Monk International Jazz Piano competition. 

Thank you to John Moore for sponsoring this performance.

Thu Nov 24
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Constantinople and Cappella Mariana 
Odyssey of Kryštof Harant
The extraordinary life journeys of the Czech humanist and composer Kryštof Harant (17th century) inspired two internationally 
renowned ensembles, Constantinople & Cappella Mariana (Prague), to explore his music and literary legacy. Harant’s colourful 
work guides us on an artistic journey to the lands of Cyprus, Jerusalem, Sinai, and Cairo, hearing the music of those lands as he 
himself would have heard it.

With narrator Bill Richardson.

Formed in 2001, and bridging western classical with eastern musical traditions, Constantinople has performed in more than 263 
cities in 55 countries. Cappella Mariana is a vocal ensemble specializing in medieval and renaissance polyphony and the vocal 
repertoire of early baroque.

Wed Nov 30
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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John Reischman and the Jaybirds
Grammy Award-winning musician John Reischman has been a foundational mandolinist, composer, bandleader, and musical 
educator in bluegrass and North American roots and folk music since emerging from the vibrant “new acoustic” bluegrass music 
scene of the Bay Area in the 1980s. A member of the groundbreaking Tony Rice Unit, Reischman’s mastery of bluegrass, old-time, 
swing, and multiple Latin American musical styles, coupled with an Old Master’s sense of tone, taste, and musicality, has brought 
him a global reputation as one of the finest mandolinists of his era. He continues to explore the frontiers of mandolin in fresh ways 
in the 21st century, reaching new generations of fans with his impeccable musical taste and style.

Thank you to Mouat’s Old Salty for sponsoring this performance.

Sun Dec 4
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Jasmine Jazz
Jasmine Jazz is an unusual and exquisite interplay between traditional Chinese and jazz instruments, featuring three musicians 
from the Vancouver Chinese Music Ensemble with some of Vancouver’s finest jazz artists, led by Juno-nominated bassist and 
composer Jodi Proznick. Jasmine Jazz is about musical conversations, an east meets west experience full of beauty, harmony, 
mutual respect and interplay. The repertoire is a beautiful mix of songs pulled from jazz repertoire, traditional Chinese folk music 
and original composition.

Jirong Huang - erhu  |  Sarah Yusha Tan - guzheng  |  Zhongxi Wu - suona   |  Jodi Proznick - bass
Bill Coon - guitar  |  James Danderfer - clarinet/sax

Thank you to Carol & Ted Brown, and Kate Merry for sponsoring this performance.

Fri Feb 3  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Ian Parker
Canadian pianist/conductor Ian Parker captivates audiences wherever he goes. Born in Vancouver to a family of pianists, he began 
his piano studies at age three with his father, Edward Parker. As a pianist, he has appeared with top symphony orchestras across 
North America, and as an enthusiastic recitalist, Parker has performed across the United States, Europe, Israel, and throughout 
Canada. In addition to his work at the keyboard, he is currently music director and principal conductor of the VAM Symphony 
Orchestra at the Vancouver Academy of Music.

Thank you to Mary & Alan Hughes for sponsoring this performance.

Fri Feb 10  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Victoria Baroque with Steven Devine
Devine Bach
The much-loved British harpsichordist and music director Steven Devine returns to direct Victoria Baroque in a program of 
exhilarating works by Johann Sebastian Bach and his son, Carl Philipp Emmanuel, including Orchestral Suite No.3, with Air on 
the G string, and Bach’s only Italian cantata, Non sa che sia dolore. 

JS Bach - Orchestral Suite in D major No.3  |  CPE Bach - Harpsichord concerto
JS Bach - Cantata Non sa che sia dolore BWV 209  |  JS Bach - Triple concerto for flute, violin, and harpsichord BWV 1044 

Thank you to Michael Pidgeon for sponsoring this performance.

Sun Jan 15  
2:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Suzie Vinnick and Lloyd Spiegel
A Saskatoon native transplanted to Niagara, Ontario, Suzie Vinnick is the proud owner of a gorgeous voice, impressive guitar and 
bass chops, and an engagingly candid performance style. Suzie has won ten Maple Blues Awards, one Canadian Folk Music Award 
and is a three-time Juno nominee. She has also twice won the International Songwriting Competition – Blues Category. 

Multi-award-winning Australian artist Lloyd Spiegel blends jaw-dropping guitar chops with a commanding voice, powerful 
songwriting, storytelling, and comedy.  A touring artist since age 11, with ten albums to his name, Lloyd has toured the globe 
performing at major festivals, theatres, and iconic juke joints, as well as supporting the likes of Ray Charles, Bob Dylan, and  
Etta James on tour.

Thank you to Kate Merry for sponsoring this performance.

Sun Jan 22  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Andrew Allen
Singer-songwriter Andrew Allen’s 2022 album 12:34 is the latest in a string of release successes. He has scored five Top 10 hits in 
Canada — 2009’s I Wanna Be Your Christmas, 2010’s Loving You Tonight, 2011’s I Want You, 2015’s What You Wanted, and 2016’s 
Favourite Christmas Song.

His benchmark single Loving You Tonight got him signed to Epic Records, and put him on tour with acts like Bruno Mars, and One 
Republic. As a songwriter, Allen has written with the likes of Meghan Trainor, and Carly Rae Jepsen. A genuine and authentic artist 
who truly embodies the term ‘live performer’, Allen’s comic wit and story-telling ability, smooth vocals and great songwriting create 
a dynamic, interactive live show. 

Thank you to Mouat’s Old Salty for sponsoring this performance.

Sat Feb 11  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Caroline Shaw and Vanessa Goodman
Graveyards and Gardens
Graveyards and Gardens is a collaborative performance installation conceived, created, and performed by Pulitzer Prize-winning 
musician and composer Caroline Shaw, and award-winning choreographer and contemporary dance artist Vanessa Goodman.

Highlighted by Stir as one of the most memorable Vancouver theatre moments in 2021, the work examines memory as a process 
of reconstruction rather than an exact recall of fixed events, embracing the various elaborations, distortions, and omissions. Part 
dance, part concert, it’s a mesmerizing and exciting collaboration.   

Composer, performer - Caroline Shaw  |  Choreographer, performer - Vanessa Goodman
Lighting design - James Proudfoot  |  Audio design - Eric Chad and Kate De Lorme  

With post-show talkback   |  Thank you to Joan Farlinger and Salt Spring Coffee for sponsoring this performance.

Thu Feb 16  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Dance

Tara Cheyenne Performance
Body Parts
Written, choreographed and performed by veteran artist Tara Cheyenne Friedenberg, Body Parts is a solo piece in which she tries 
to perform her show but gets comically side-tracked by her own body issues. Something has gone terribly wrong! Part stand-up 
comedy, part Greek tragedy, part performance art, part contemporary dance, this show is the result of the ever-changing nature of 
creating art during a global pandemic and our inability to talk about our bodies.

Set design - Tara Cheyenne Friedenberg (with Josh Martin, Kate Franklin and Melanie Yeats)
Costume - Tara Cheyenne Friedenberg  |  Music - Marc Stewart  |  Lighting design - James Proudfoot

With post-show talkback  |  Thank you to Carol & Ted Brown, Joan Farlinger and Salt Spring Coffee for sponsoring this performance.

Sat Feb 25  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5
Age 13+ 
Dance

RAGMOP Theatre
Hotel Vortruba
A surreal, wordless, physical comedy where finding shelter is not so simple. With otherworldly room service, broken lamps, creaky 
floorboards, and giant rats, a guest confronts a proprietor who has been hiding his true self. A gorgeous, hilarious, and daring 
theatrical experience where magic lingers in every shadow. Come check-in to Hotel Vortruba.

RAGMOP Theatre is a collaboration between Canadian clown and movement artist Nayana Fielkov, and USA circus artist Matthew 
“Poki” McCorkle. Using the mediums of clown, magic, mime, mask, puppetry, illusions, shadow projections, dance, live song, 
and circus arts, RAGMOP creates and performs original, compelling, thought-provoking, surrealist physical comedy. Their premier 
show Falling Awake was presented at ArtSpring in 2017.

With post-show talkback   |  Thank you to Victoria Olchowecki for sponsoring this performance.

Sat Mar 11  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5
All Ages 
Theatre
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Hiromoto Ida 井田裕基
Birthday Present for Myself
Accomplished dancer-choreographer-actor Hiromoto Ida skillfully merges dance, theatre, classical music, and voice to tell the 
story of the old man, raising a glass of sake to himself in celebration on what will be his last birthday. Inspired by the subtlety and 
simplicity of Japanese Noh theatre through western contemporary dance and music, Hiromoto touches the hearts of audiences; 
exploring a shared moment through the inner world and emotions of the old man, they are inspired to find unexpected beauty in 
their own lives.

Creator & director - Hiromoto Ida  |  Composer - Pavel Karmanov  |  Soprano - Allison Girvan  |  Clarinet - Nicola Everton 
Piano - Sue Gould  |  Cello - Jeff Faragher  |  Violin & viola - Martine DenBok  |  Choreographer - Hiromoto ida

Thank you to Mouat’s Home Hardware for sponsoring this performance.

Tue Mar 14  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Dance, Theatre  
& Music

Percussiano3
Percussiano3 is a veritable pageant for the eye and the ear, bringing together a myriad of percussion instruments with one piano. 
The two hands of percussionist Rod Thomas Squance and the four hands of Elizabeth and Marcel Bergmann join together to 
perform a six-handed musical marvel. With their dazzling array of instruments and brilliant display of virtuosity, Percussiano3 
deliver all of the excitement of a percussion ensemble without losing the classical touch of a traditional concert. Their repertoire 
spans across musical styles and periods and includes works by Bach, Schubert, Ravel, Chabrier, Copland, Rachmaninoff, 
Piazzolla, Brubeck, and Saint Saëns, as well as their own original compositions. 

Thank you to Mouat’s Clothing Co. for sponsoring this performance.

Wed Mar 22  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Gryphon Trio
Echo: Memories of the World
Created by the Gryphon Trio, in collaboration with Indigenous and non-Indigenous artists from Canada and Norway, this new 
multimedia presentation explores the flow of knowledge and cultural treasures through the generations. As we face the dangers 
of climate, conflict, and environmental degradation, the work draws on resilient stories from Canada, Norway, Austria, and Mali, 
combining live and pre-recorded music, spoken word, and film.

Music by Indigenous composers Andrew Balfour and Eliot Britton, and European composers Victoria, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, 
and Henrik Hellstenius. Words by Alison Mackay, Reneltta Arluk, and Sámi poet Rawdna Carita Eira. Video by Dylan Toombs.
Performed by mezzo soprano Marion Newman, and the Gryphon Trio. With pre-recorded performances by Nordic Voices vocal 
ensemble from Norway, and Malian kora player Diely Mori Tounkara.

Thank you to the Reinette Foundation for sponsoring this performance. Supported by ArtSpring’s Exploration Fund.

Sat Mar 25  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

The Slocan Ramblers
The Slocan Ramblers (2020 IBMA Momentum Band of the Year Award Winner, and 2019 Juno Award Nominee) are Canada’s 
bluegrass band to watch. Rooted in tradition, fearlessly creative and possessing a bold, dynamic sound, The Slocans have 
become a leading light of today’s acoustic music scene. With a reputation for energetic live shows, impeccable musicianship 
and an uncanny ability to convert anyone within earshot into a lifelong fan, The Slocans have been winning over audiences from 
Merlefest to RockyGrass and everywhere in between.

Frank Evans - banjo/vocals  |  Adrian Gross - mandolin  |  Darryl Poulsen - guitar/vocals  |  With Charles James - bass/vocals

Thank you to Victoria Olchowecki for sponsoring this performance.

Thu Mar 30  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Ladom Ensemble
Ladom Ensemble combines piano, cello, accordion, and percussion in a unique blend of acoustic chamber and world music that 
is passionate, sophisticated, and wild. Their all-original repertoire incorporates inspirations from Argentinean tango, Serbian folk 
and dance traditions, Persian classical repertoire, as well as music from the classical (Bach, Prokofiev), and progressive rock 
worlds (Radiohead). Ladom doesn’t pretend to represent any one tradition, but rather expresses an authentically Canadian fusion. 
Ladom’s musical identity is combined from many sources and reflects a beautiful new world with a Western classical toolset. 

Adam Campbell - percussion  |  Beth Silver - cello  |  Michael Bridge – accordion  |  Pouya Hamidi - piano

Thank you to Victoria Olchowecki for sponsoring this performance.

Wed Apr 12  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music

Constantinople and Marco Beasley
Il Ponte di Leonardo
Constantinople joins forces with the sublime Italian tenor Marco Beasley to celebrate in music a bridge that Leonardo da Vinci 
designed in 1502. The longest and boldest bridge of the time, it was to span the Bosporus and to link Europe and Asia. But it 
was never built. The plans, however, were preserved in the artist’s archives. Five centuries later, Marco Beasley, a leading figure 
in renaissance music, and Constantinople’s soloists immerse us in the imaginary and audacious world of da Vinci’s drawings, 
with works belonging to the repertoires of two centres of musical culture of the time - Persia and the Ottoman Empire, and 
renaissance Italy.

Thank you to Michael Pidgeon for sponsoring this performance.

Wed Apr 19  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Mark Kunji Ikeda 
Sansei: The Storyteller
Sansei: The Storyteller examines one of Canada’s darkest moments. On December 7, 1941, an attack on Pearl Harbor triggered the 
internment and dispossession of tens of thousands of Japanese Canadians living along Canada’s west coast. Through an engaging 
blend of dance, spoken word, historical audio, family interviews, and unexpected humour, Mark Kunji Ikeda weaves an illuminating 
tale that is profoundly personal. Sansei: The Storyteller offers Ikeda’s observations about the Internment, his discovery of where he 
came from, and how his family navigated their histories. Nominated for two 2019 Betty Mitchell (Calgary Theatre) Awards.

Written and performed by Mark Kunji Ikeda  |  Produced by Cloudsway Dance Theatre

With post-show talkback   |  Thank you to Mouat’s Clothing Co. for sponsoring this performance.

Wed May 3  
7:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Theatre

Elektra Women’s Choir
Elektra Women’s Choir, based in Vancouver, has been a leader among women’s choirs since 1987. Under the direction of Artistic 
Director and world-class conductor Morna Edmundson, the choir’s mandate is to inspire and lead in the choral art form through 
excellence in performance and the creation, exploration, and celebration of women’s repertoire. The 45-voice adult choir is known 
for its adventurous programming, seeking out music written specifically for women, and frequently commissioning new works. A 
multiple national prize-winning ensemble, Elektra is a regular collaborator and performer with other cultural organizations, festivals, 
and concert series. 

Artistic director / conductor – Morna Edmundson  |  Accompanist – Stephen Smith

Thank you to Regan Hunt and Mark & Debbi Toole for sponsoring this performance.

Sun May 28  
2:30pm 
$30  |  $5 
Music
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Makana Youth Choir
Directed by Caroni Young

MAKANA KIDS (grades 2-5)
Fridays, 3pm–4pm

NEW MAKANA YOUTH (grades 6-9)
Fridays, 4pm–5pm

FALL TERM
Registration opens: Tue Aug 30 
Fall term: Fri Sep 16–Fri Nov 25 
End of term concert: Sun Nov 27  |  2:30pm

SPRING TERM 
Registration opens: Tue Jan 10
Spring term: Fri Jan 27–Fri May 26  
End of term concert: Sat May 27  |  7:30pm

$147/term

Please visit artspring.ca for full details.

Thank you to and Galleons Lap Photography, 
The Lost Chords, and Viva Chorale! for  
sponsoring this program.

Gulf Islands Secondary School 
Workshops
GISS students are offered workshops with 
professional touring artists, such as dance 
companies, and contemporary music artists. Thanks 
to generous support from Country Grocer, students 
can advance their skills for free.

School Shows
Special performances for youth are organized 
through schools on Salt Spring Island.

Axis Theatre
Th’owxiya: the Hungry Feast Dish
Wed Nov 9  |  11am  |  $5
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Met Opera live broadcast

Youth Tickets
Youth 18 and under get $5 tickets to  
ArtSpring Presents performances. 
 
Youth tickets are generously supported by Country Grocer.

YOUTH ARTS  ArtSpring is proud to support young performing artists.

DER ROSENKAVALIER PHOTO COURTESY OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA

MEDEA  |  Cherubini
Sat Oct 22  |  10am

LA TRAVIATA  |  Verdi
Sat Nov 5  |  10am

FEDORA  |  Giordano
Sat Jan 14  |  10am

LOHENGRIN  |  Wagner
Sat Mar 18  |  9am

FALSTAFF  |  Verdi
Sat Apr 1  |  9:30am

DER ROSENKAVALIER  |  Strauss
Sat Apr 15  |  9am

Ticket prices 
$25  
$20 senior  
$15 youth

CREATIVE 
RESIDENCIES
Creative residencies are intended to help 
professional artists create and develop new 
works of art, get the work tour-ready, and add 
to the artistic landscape of Canada. Please 
see our website artspring.ca for associated 
events and performances.

CAMP Dance Collective
Sep 12–16

Christina Penhale, Jekka Mack, and Debbi Toole
Sep 19–23

Tara Cheyenne Performance
Feb 18–25

Gryphon Trio
Mar 23–24



SEASON CALENDAR 2022–23 

LIVE ON STAGE

Sun Oct 2  Ballet Victoria    2:30pm   $30 | $5  Dance
  Broadway On Pointe and other works     

Thu Oct 13 Accademia de’ Dissonanti   7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Boccherinana

Sun Oct 23 Victoria Conservatory of Music  1:30pm   $20 | $5  Music
  Young Artists Collegium Program

Thu Oct 27 Mirror Visions Ensemble   7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Journeys

Thu Nov 3 Joshua Beamish/MOVETHECOMPANY  7:30pm   $30 | $5  Dance
  Proximity: A Collection of Short Works

Wed Nov 9 Axis Theatre    1:00pm   $30 | $5  Theatre
  Th’owxiya: the Hungry Feast Dish  

Mon Nov 21 Pentaèdre    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Thu Nov 24 Michael Weiss Quartet   7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Thu Nov 27 Makana Youth Choir concert   2:30pm   $10 | $2  Youth Music

Wed Nov 30 Constantinople and Cappella Mariana  7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Odyssey of Kryštof Harant

Sun Dec 4 John Reischman    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
    

Sun Jan 15 Victoria Baroque with Steven Devine  2:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Devine Bach

Sun Jan 22 Suzie Vinnick and Lloyd Spiegel  7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Fri Feb 3  Jasmine Jazz    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Fri Feb 10 Ian Parker    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Sat Feb 11 Andrew Allen    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
       

Thu Feb 16 Caroline Shaw and Vanessa Goodman  7:30pm   $30 | $5  Dance
  Graveyards and Gardens

Sat Feb 25 Tara Cheyenne Performance   7:30pm   $30 | $5  Dance
  Body Parts

Sat Mar 11 RAGMOP Theatre     7:30pm   $30 | $5  Theatre
  Hotel Vortruba

Tue Mar 14 Hiromoto Ida    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Dance, Music
  Birthday Present for Myself        & Theatre

Wed Mar 22 Percussiano3    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
    

Sat Mar 25 Gryphon Trio    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Echo: Memories of the World

Thu Mar 30 The Slocan Ramblers   7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music

Wed Apr 12 Ladom Ensemble    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  

Wed Apr 19 Constantinople and Marco Beasley  7:30pm   $30 | $5  Music
  Il Ponte di Leonardo  

Wed May 3 Mark Kunji Ikeda    7:30pm   $30 | $5  Theatre
  Sansei: The Storyteller

Sat May 27 Makana Youth Choir concert   7:30pm   $10 | $2  Youth Music

Sun May 28 Elektra Women’s Choir   2:30pm   $30 | $5  Music



FUNDERS AND SPONSORS

Thank you to our season partner: 

ArtSpring acknowledges funding from:

 

ArtSpring is grateful to local businesses and individuals for their sponsorship of ArtSpring programs:

Carol & Ted Brown  |  Joan Farlinger  |  Mary & Alan Hughes  |  Regan Hunt  |  Kate Merry  |  John Moore
Victoria Olchowecki  |  Michael Pidgeon  |  Reinette Foundation  |  Mark & Debbi Toole  |  The Lost Chords  |  Viva Chorale!

Galleons Lap
P h o t o s  b y :  S e t h  B e r k o w i t z

Archipelago
Contemporary Art of the Salish Sea
ArtSpring is proud to present its first international visual art exhibition, as part of 
a unique and important cultural exchange between two of North America’s most 
feted arts communities – the Southern Gulf Islands of British Columbia, Canada, 
and the San Juan Islands of Washington State, USA. 

For this celebration of artistic life in the Salish Sea, which will see artists and 
their works moving between the islands, we present six of the finest visual 
artists working in the San Juan Islands:

DANIELLE DEAN (photography); 
GLENN HENDRICK (printmaking, painting); 
JOE MILLER (oil painting, watercolour); 
RAVAE LUCKHART (oil painting, mixed media); 
RAVEN SKYRIVER (glass); 
TOM SMALL (stone, sculpture). 

Fri Apr 21–Wed May 24
10am–4pm daily
Opening reception:  Fri Apr 21 | 5:30pm
ArtSpring galleries
Details of additional events and artists’ talks will be on our website artspring.ca

In collaboration with San Juan Islands Museum of Art, and Salt Spring Arts.

Lobby art at ArtSpring
ArtSpring is proud to support our island’s 
visual artists with monthly exhibitions in 
our lobby. Painting, drawing, printmaking, 
photography, and mixed media works 
are on display year-round. If you’d like 
to exhibit – either as an established, 
an emerging, or a youth artist - please 
contact meghan@artspring.ca

DANIELLE DEAN: UNTITLED (SALISH SEA). ARCHIVAL PIGMENT PRINT. 123”X84”. 
PHOTO BY DANIELLE DEAN

VISUAL ART  
EXHIBITIONS

Support ArtSpring
If you would like to support ArtSpring further,  

please consider making a one-time or monthly donation.

If you would like to discuss your donation, or to make a planned gift,  
please call Howard Jang, Executive & Artistic Director, 250.537.2125.

Donate online – artspring.ca/donate
Donate by phone – 250.537.2102

Donate by mail – ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Ave, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V8

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT.



ArtSpring
100 Jackson Ave 
Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2V8
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